Plant Warranty:
Our one Year warranty is limited, it covers a
tree or shrub that was purchased within the
last year from Korpi Nursery. The plant must
have had proper care, as explained in the
planting guide, it also must be planted in the
right soil, sun light, and PH. If the plant dies
due to pests or natural disasters it is not
covered.
We are glad to stand behind this warranty as
long as above conditions are met and you
have receipt, and proof of loss, which if
defined as at least 3 photos of all areas of
plant and/or plant in hand and/or a manager
come to the site for large plants and losses.
The warranty will be honored in kind, by
giving the same plant to you. This does not
cover installation of warranted plant
materials.
This exception applies, if you order a plant
through us that is not Zoned for this
environment and it dies (you will be informed
of any plants that are not zoned for this
environment).

Planting, Care Guide
& Warranty
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In this Brochure we give some basic
care and guidelines for planting, there
can be more info needed on the plant
you’ve purchased. But this is a good
base to start and it may be all that is
needed for the care of the particular
plant you’ve purchased. Pruning will be
needed in time, to properly shape and
keep the plant healthy. But for now
please read through this to ensure the
flourishing growth of your new plant.

We appreciate your Business, and we are
glad to serve you.

4303 Frontage Rd
Helena, MT. 59602
406-458-8990 Ph/Fax
korpinursery@hotmail.com

Adam Korpi
Owner/ CEO
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PLANTING GUIDELINES
Trees, Shrubs / POTS or BB’s
PHOTO
Dig a hole 1 ½PLACE
times the
depth ofHERE,
ball & 2 times the
OTHERWISE
DELETE
width of plant.
B&B –cut burlap
& twineBOX
away from top of
root ball, wire stays in place. Place plant in the hole
matching original soil line on tree or shrub. Pack backfill
around base of root ball to stabilize; allow rest of backfill
to settle naturally. Use top soil mixture of 2/3 top soil 1/3
compost (Eco Compost Recommended) .Do not pile dirt
over original line(1-3” on top). Water thoroughly.
Optional: A ring of soil rich compost or mulch (keep
mulch away from truck base) can be formed around the
edge of the root ball to create a shallow basin that will
direct irrigation into root ball.
Watering-thoroughly 3 times a week during summer
and once a week for the rest of the season.
Tree Staking-place 2-3 posts depending on size of tree,
18-24” deep at root line in undisturbed soil. Use soft
padded ties or nylon trunk harness material to wrap
trunk. Allow slight amount of tension as moderate trunk
movement increases the tree’s strength.
Please take the time to plant each plant in the right
soil, sunlight, PH, as shown on the tag and given by
the Plant professional, this will ensure that the plant
will flourish, for many years to come
Fertilizing every Season for best Results.
Deer protection, please be ware deer can be
problematic for plants and protection may be needed in
certain areas, please ask a plant professional for details.

PERINNIALS
Dig hole 2 times larger than plant. Remove plant
from pot gently straighten out any circular roots to
allow proper root growth. Refill planting hole with
rich top soil so the plant will be sitting at the same
level as when growing in the pot. Place plant in hole
and firmly pack the soil leaving a small depression
around base of plant for watering. Water until plant
is thoroughly soaked.
New plants need to be watered thoroughly about
once week unless very dry conditions exist for the
first year.
Fertilizing Up to twice a season
Deer & Rabbit protection please be aware deer &
rabbits can be problematic for plants and protection
may be needed in certain areas, please ask a plant
professional for details.
Please feel free to contact us for any questions or
special requests. We are here to make your
gardening experience a pleasure.
406-458-8990.
Hours-Monday thru Saturday 7:30-6:00pm

Our goal is to provide quality
trees & plants for years to
come, making your home a
place of Beauty & Enjoyment!



A wide range of Trees
varieties & sizes, pots to
30’ B&B’s
Shrub varieties to meet
your landscape Needs.



Perennials Unique &
Native to Montana.



Annuals to accent Your
Home for Summer!



Topsoil, Eco Compost &
Mulch.



Natural Stone, Boulders,
Stone Steppers, Stone
Pavers



Water Feature Supplies



Professional Design
Services.



Special Orders.



Limited Warranty.



Ph Soil Testing



Delivery Services

